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Wealth Demanded by British Labor
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Conscription of
Centralized System of Coat Distribution For City
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do no£ attempt to restore 
t, but ue do improve the 
m. You should for your 

protection, have your 
j looked into by an expert 
nnelrisl so you can see 
rly. A scientific examina- 

and correctly, fitting 
ses does the business.

AUSTRIANS STRIKE ANEW 
ALONG ITALIAN FRONT

TO CHANGE 
THENAMEOF

RETURNED MEN AT
AMERICAN PORT

. ■'+
Halifax Disaster Has Diver

ted Homeward Course 
of Invalid Soldiers

EXEMPTIONS ARE
GRANTED GALORE

Over 43,000 Appeals Out of 
522^41, Granted in the 

* Montreal District

BRITISH LABOR CALL FOR
i
i

By Courier Leased Wire
.New York. Dec. 19.—An Associa

ted . Pyess despatch to-day carries 
the following :

An Atlantic Port, Dec.. 19.—Di
verted from Halifax became of con- 
ditons due to the recent disaster 
there, a British ship, bearing more 
than 2,000 Canadian soldiers, in- 

, voided home because of wounds or
City Council Wèuld Ha VC illness, arffived here to-day. The 

* ( men will be fcent to Canada by rx i.
Former Berlin Named 

j After no Allied Hero
t ; -TS-Jf

That the Provincial Secretary 
and Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario be patitineil as follows:

That In, consideration of the 
affront that lias been given to

Rulioved That a Rrace of Uiemier Borden and the evident --------Believed - temperament of the Germa» Aid W J Bragg Requested
element op rosed to the Allied A,u' . „ .. .
cause, that Provincial or Fcder- To Extend Permit tO
ill authorities take steps at once komrn.lu
to l'eroove the name of Kitchen- _ 1 âDClIiaCIt
or, and do not permit the re- —*— _____
naming of the place with the QUARTER MEN HERE 

Majority of Aerial Pirates name or any Aide» hero. H
By this resolution the city council m‘ Thousand TrOOpS

last night expressed its disapproval, A WO lltOUSd. F
;of the pro-German, which name- j Promised City May DC 
changing cannot, eliminate, from tbe .

By Cornier Leased Wire 'city whicli was formerly Berlin, On- Forthcoming
- London. Dec. 19.—One' of the tario, the city-which s the fiutAec 

•x German airplanes which took part in- - of Ontario, the city where SupUepert wh'le nothing further, following 
last dight's raid over England, was Borden was puWiçly instated, Sow- firgt announcement regarding

i brought down and another is beliex- led down and retnseiL A hejring. -. Quartering of 2,000 troops in 
ed to have beep destroyed, the war where a Lagh^rj^rid candidate p,.antrord tMg winter has heen re- 
offlee announces. From,. 16 to.,20 dt,--j was a- urn- . celv«a..^«teffWr»*d’ "te«setoF*M*et-
vldtid Itltfi ’SlX ktoups. èndeavorèd to'joritÿ of over The hour, was. s ht w Aî4, w. J. Brt^ chairman
readh London, but only five succeed- late when t*e/,re^pltWMi wasyntro-i |he Buildings and Grounds Com- 
ed in dropping 6ombs on the city. duced, by Aid. ©owiirifc^-but fce hi- j mlt^ee 0( the City Council, from

I There is reason to believe another dermen present -were utiOMHioks m the military headquarters of this 
raider dropped into the English voicing their approval. 1 I division, asking that steps be taken
Channel says the report. "Berlin : has too long berne* the lo extend the permit of the taher-

A British pilot fired two drums of i name of Kitchener,” declared Aid. Dacje erected -on the Government
ammunition Tnto a raider as it was , MacBride. ^ property on Brant avenue for the
dropning bombs on London from a | "The name Kitchenef is becoming, recent evangelistic campaign.
height of 13,900 feet. ia synonym for disloyalty and pro- Tlhe telegram was concise and in-

After the main attacks of the raid- Germanism," observed Aid. Dbtw- tiinated .that » letter containing 
ceased, a single a'rplane flew ling. , further particulars would follow.
London at about 9 o’clock. The “Kitchener was our greatest sol-1 The telegram read as follows: 

raider known definitely to have been dier,” declared Aid. English, "but “Owing to possible requirements 
destroyed was hit by the fire of the use of his name in this way for a military building in Brailttord,' 
anti-aircraft guns, and finally drop- would make our grandchildren think j may permit for temporary tabernacle 
ped into ths. sea off Kent. Two of he. was a German.” on military property be please ex-
the erèW of three were captured alive The resolution carried unanimous- tended? Letter follows, 
by an arttled trawler. 1 - ly < , I R. B. McCtiffln”

■ III By Courier Leased Wire
■ ■ ■» ■■ I I I | Montreal, Dec. 19.—Out of 52.- ";

________________ : 341 claims for exemption from rttili- :
hary service in the Montreal military

llvppq I evv Ilnon Whole PATTERNS FOR SUB ! district. 43,031 applicants bive bem
UlgeS LicVy Upon wnoie ' . T granted exemption. The ra'litary

Capital of the British CHASERS ARE LOST representatives have appva'ed 14,
TT mni™ —®— ■ 394 oases. Among those whose .j
empire nestroved hv Fire Which cUl ms for exemotion have been r -
----------  uesuoyea ny rue vvmvn lused is Gtan Hiiiicr. McGills cham-

FOOD CONTROL ALSO Wrecked Albany Plant I pion 100 vàrds sprinter.

Call Voiced for Democratic To-day
Representation at Peace 

Conference

1
Consult

■ask and fully expect the By pit 
pa thy and hearty co-operation 
of pvery coal merchant of the 
Oily of Brantford. /

Wé recommend as follows:
A. That the local coal mer

chants cease under date of De
cember 24, 1917 to take afly 
more orders for sale of coal to 
anyone, except by written ord
ers through a municipal coal 
office to be established.

B. That the ccal merchants 
use every endeavor to procure 
coal for ttvMr yards at Brant
ford, and daily report to the 
municipal coal office of arrival 
of coal, stating car numbers, 
quantity and kind of coal that 
has arrived.

Renew Attempts on Line Be
tween Asiago and the 

Piave River

REPULSED AT BRENTA

Trotzky Threatens To Con
clude Separate Peace 

With Foe

11 Harvey /

focturing Optician. Phona 147* 
Market St. Open Tuesday and 
lay evening».

:

TWO RAIDERS E 
EEO LOS!

j

MN1M MAY .

Ity Courier Leased Wire
Albany. N.Y.. Dec. 19.—Valuable 

patterns for the manufacture of • 
special equipment fop British, 
French and Italian submarine chas- 

destroyed early to-day in 
a fire of .undetermined origin which 
ruined most of the manufacturing | 
niant of the George H. Thatcher i 
Company. "The loss is estimated at 
Î100,000. The owners have signi
fied their intention of requesting 
an investigation by the federal au
thorities
^Besides the contracts for the al

lies, the plant was engaged in turn
ing out work of the United States 
Emergency Fleet Corporation and 

i for other Government agencies.

r

iris Wanted YET HAVEBy Courier-Leased Wire On the Italian norttiWn front the 
Austro-Germans persist in strong 
efforts, to find a weak noint in the 
Italian defense and through it to 
rush south to the Venetian plains. 
Checked east of the Brenta last 
week, the invadere. despite the 
heavy losses inflicted upon them by 
the Italians, have struck tit two new 
points tin the line between Asiago 
and the Piave.

Russian representatives have been 
lordered by Leon Trotzky, the Bolshe
vik foreign minister, to demand of 
the Central powers at the peace con
ference at Brest-Litovsk, ’ whether 
they agree to make peace without 
annexations and indemnities and on 
the principle of “self-definition of 
nations. ” Trotzky is reported to hate 
invited allied participation qn the 
threat that treaties»- wiW-h* broken 
and a separate peaceapranged. 4Cltiar 
indications of the mternal situ 
in Russia still are lacking.

London, Dec. 1—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press—British La
bor’s attitude toward war and peace 
will be the chief subject of discus
sion at the seventeenth annual con
ference of the Labor party, begin
ning January 23. Advance copies of 
the Agenda, which have just been 
issued, contained important side
lights on what, it is believed, may 
prove to be a meeting of world-wide, 
if not revolutionary, consequence 
with regard to the relations between 
capital and labor.

Among the resolutions to be sub- j 
mitted is one by the British Social- j 
ist party, which says, in effect, that 
labor’s participation in the govern
ment has not resulted in any tang- 
iblti benefits to the mass of the peo
ple. The resolution adds that “nei
ther vhas the association of the La-

-as
sured that the coming peace will be 
made by the democracy, rather than 
by the capitalistic diplomacy.

The resolutltin also refers to the 
methods employed to remove Mr. 
Henderson froth the war cabinet 
when acting in perfect accord with 
the decisions of the Labor party, 
prove that participation in the gov
ernment and fidelity to the labor 
movement are incompatible. It will 
therefore be urged by the Socialists 
that members of the Labor party now 
holding office be withdrawn.

Is for various departments 
knitting mill, good wages, 
it work. I’reviocs experi- 
B not necessary. The Watson 
lufac turing Co., Ltd., 
mod ale.

ers were

Hun Planes Were 
Brought Down

RAID OVER ENGLAND

C. Thrç.t the coal merchants 
maintain their delivery equip
ment to its highest" degree of 
service, even for Sunday deli
very where found necessary.

D. -That Mr. R. A. WhytB of 
the Pratt and Letchworth Co., 
be and to hereby appointed of
ficial tracer of all coal for the 
municipal coal office

f

TINSMITHS
oach & Cleato i

Failed to Reach London 
Last Night (Mr.

Whyte Is an experienced trans
portation man and his services 
aVe voluntary and free).

» E..- That a Municipal Fuel
. Distributing Office hr> establish

ed in the Coupoil Chamber in 
the Gity fleS&SfiWiai t othar 
place-considered advisable to be 
opened for business -not later 
than 8 a.m. tYecember 24, 1917,. 
with buslL’ses hours# of from 
8 a.m. till 6 p.m. for the pur
pose of controlling the distribu
tion of coal in the following

—'i—
Late Howie and Feely 

PHONE 2482 
Rear of Temple Bldg. 
e Fall is here. Cold weather 
1 follow. Look to your re- 
irs. Furnace work a spe-

EXPLANATIONis moiI idtite
a maity. ationAgents for “New Idea’* 

Furnace
ESTIMATES GIVEN By Patriotic Fund Commit

tee With' Regard to an 
Assertion by Mayor

shall consist of the following 
four:

Logan M. Waterons. 
fi. J. Lavsry.
Jno. H. Spence,
And a member selected by the 

above three from the Ÿpal mer
chants, after first giving the 
coal merchants an opportunity 
to select their own rejiresenta- 
tive.

way:

O Y F. They shall keep a record 
up to da ie as to the supply of 
coal of different, sizes Laid by 
the various dealers, who are co
operating with them, and shall 
issue orders on the dollars for 
delivery to consumers, but shall 
be guided in itheir plans by an 
advisory committee her.inafter \ 
mentioned.

G. An order form shall be 
compiled which will be the only , 
order form that will We recog- 
Viued by the coal dealers. This
shall be at least in duplicate, 
numbered and one copy kept in 
the office of the municipal fuel 
distributing office.

H. The Municipal Firel Dis
tributing Office shall not col
lect or be responsible for any 
money for the payment of jmal 
to the dealers, but shall charge 
the sum of five cents to the pur
chaser for each order given out, 
this being estimated to defray 
the cost of the city’s expendi
ture and if It do“s not. the city 
shall be responsible ’ for any 
expenses incurred in excess of 
the above revenue.

I. White this is the bus m.ss 
of the Municipality, and aims to 
relieve the suffering of our citi
zens, yj! this office must hot 
discriminate against the actual 
needs of the farmers and outly
ing districts of the city proper.

J. The Municipal Fuel Dis
tributing office shall 
standard ord'ar form which shall 
have provision for the follow
ing statements:

Date of order.
Name and address of

The following letter was to-day for
warded to Mayor Bowlby :

Brantford, Dec. 19 th, 1917 
Mavor J. W. Bowlby, Egq.

City Hall,
Brantford, Ont. :

Dear Sir,—In the issue of the Ex
positor of Tuesday, December 18th, 
you are credited with having said 
during a speech in the Liberal Club 
rooms “that women who draw from 
the Patriotic Fund were threatened 
with the cutting off of their allow
ances if they didn’t support Cock- 
shutt'. ”

As you, by virtue of being Mayor 
of the" city, are a member of the “Pa
triotic Fund,"* and the public know- 
ng this, it would appear that you 

are speaking from an inside know
ledge.

At a meeting of the “Patriotic 
Fund Committee” last evening, :t 
was unanimously decided to ask you 
as the Chief Executive of this city, 
either to give proof, or publicly re
tract the same.

ers

ANTED over

O. The following men are 
kppointed to take charge of the 
office management:

N. D. Neill and
H. D. McIntyre, 

whose remuneration shall be 
set by the advisory committee 
after consulting with the City 
Treasurer, and any extra help > 
required will have to be con
firmed by the Advisory Com
mute.

P. This Advisory Committee 
shall have power to amend or 
alter this report by a vote of 
three quarters of 
miitteeÊn favor of said amend
ment or alteration.

Wj are indebted to the local 
•Board of Trade for assistance in 
the above plans.

Any call for service in this 
report is In the citizens’ Interest 

• at a very serous time, and we 
fully -expect it will have a 
prompt response.
Aid. Dowling, speaking in sup- 

nort of the report, laid stress on 
of the real

the com-

Regarding peace» the Independent 
Labor party will submit a resolution 
for discussion which, in part, says:

“That in the opinion of this con
ference the war marks the break
down of the old method of diplomacy’ 
which settled the International rela
tions of the peoples without consult
ing or even informing them;, but 
with statesmen who have used vic
tories to impose terms of peace 
which left suspicion, hate and resent
ment behind, which were followed 
by military alliances and armaments, 
and whim violated the principles of 
self-government in order to satisfy 
military demands and imperialist 
appetites; it therefore calls upon the 
government, if the sacrifices of the 
war have not been in vain, to pro
vide for the direct representation of 
the organized democracy in every 
conference which discusses the con
ditions of peatie, to regret war aims 
which gives the war the character 
of an imperialist venture, and to use 
its influence and authority in every 
possible way to remove the 
of war; to this end the conference 
declares that no obstacle should be 
put in the way of responsible repre
sentatives of labor confering to
gether with a view to arriving "at 
such an understanding upon 
problems of Europe, as will receive 
the co-operative support of _ all the 
democracies, without which there 
can be no lasting peace.”

Other resolutions to be submitted 
criticize the government’s handling 
of food supplies, and urge as a re
medy that distribution, be made on a i 
family basis “of share and share 
alike. ” ; ' ; .

Perhaps the niost revolutionary of 
all the resolutions Is one by .Amal
gamated Society ti( Engineers, which 
says in part:-

"This conference recognizing that 
the present system of financing the
war has’resulted in giving to the 

(Continued on page Four)

To Learn
Printing
Business

-

To Distribute all Coal 
Through Central Agency

-k

ood W ages to 
Start the com-

All Orders For Fuel Must be Booked in Future at 
Municipal Office in Order to Ensure Fair Divis
ion to oil—Council Fighting Hard Against High 
Cost of LiSfng—To Regulate Price of Bread *:

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

.

l

As we have pledged ourselvqs to 
our soldiers overseas to safeguard 
thle rights and interests of those they 
leave behind; add are the guardians 
of the patriotic funds contributed 
throughout the city and county as 
well, we feel it our duty to send a 
copy of this to the local jyess.

Yours truly,
JNO. H. SPENCE,

President.

MJmên
fNOVSTS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
I WJ:ST LAND REGULATIONS 
b solo heart of a family, or any male 
IIS years olrt, who was at the com
binent of the present war, and has 

continued to he a British subject 
feubject of an allied or neutral couu- 
piay homestead a quarter-section of 
kblc Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Itebowan or Alberta. Applicant must 
[r in person at Dominion Lands 
hy or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
roxy may be made on certain condl- 
I Duties—Six months residence upon 
cultivation of laud' in each of three

certain districts a homesteader may 
e an adjoining quarter-section as 
pption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
Ido six months in each of three
I after earning homestead patent and 
[ate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre- 
lou patent as soon as homestead pat-
II certain conditions.
lettler after obtaining homestead nat
if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
take a purchased homestead in cer- 
Blstricts. Price $.3.00 per acre. Must 
f six months in each of three years, 
ate 50 acres and erect a house worth

the need for control 
suooly, and suggested that 
mittee might be empowered by the 
fuel controller to take coal from 
those who had an excess, for distri
bution -among others, who had none. 
According to the collector of cus
toms, enough coal was coming into 

(Continued on page Five)

Distribution through a central committee of all coal supplies coming into the city was the policy 
adopted by the City Council last night as the only means of dealing with ...e present fuel shortage, and 

and after Monday of next week City coal dealers will deliver no orders save those made by written 
ordtirit through a municipal coal office to be established in the city hall In this way it is hoped to secure 
a more even distribution of coal throughout the city, the collector of customs being quoted UK the effect 
thtit sufficient fuel is coming Into the city at the present time to supply all its needs. The coal dealers are 
behind the city in their action, Mr. Gibson last evening assuring the council of their support and coop
eration, and declaring the system the only one possible to save the situation.

All orders for coal must, commencing next week, be made at the council chamber, in the cl^y hall, 
wliehe duly authorized officials will receive the applications. All applying will be required to testify as 
to the amount of fuel in their possession, and in this way a check will be kept upon the sup-ply available 
within the city In the event of à serious famine, or in case hoarding should become - prevalent, applica
tion will be made to the Fuel Controller for authority to confiscate excess supplies, and to distribute 
the» ,where they may be used to tlie best advantage. 1 ... ,

'Another body blow at soaring prices was dealt when the council, on resolution of Aid. Symons, In
vited the food controller, to look "into the bread situation in this city, and to regnlnte prices. The City 

litters were not kicking at six cent bread, but they, In common with many others, feared that this 
(gilt be but a sprat to catch a"Whale.

, .1 ‘- ■ '
The finance committee re- 1 

ported as follows: ,o. -V
To the Mayor and Aldermen of i 

Btontford,
Your Wqrship land Gentlemen:

Your Comm'ittee 1s desirous of ; - 
•having the .Council join hands 
wltS;, any-plans thalt will ass'st 
in the supply and delivery of 
fuel to our citizens and with i 
this objeç# In view, respectfully 
submit the following to your - 
Council "ndw In session, with the • 
desire that you will to-night,
(after due consideration) adopt 
'toe fame. ; A

1.- We have carefully con
sidered the fuel shortage and 
(Jnd .that the acute situation ap- . 
plies throughout .Canada and . 
the Dulled States, "and apparent
ly in ay parts of both countries, • 
and In feet the evidence goes to . 
show that Amerjeaip.points are 
suffering in; some oases -more, . 
acutely than we ar :—and while, '

causes

on

H. T. WATT, 
Sec’y-Treasuret

have a
the

SWITZERLAND’S
TREATY WITH U. S.

j Commercial Agreement Ap
proved by Swiss Press 

and Public

MERCHANTS CORNERcon
sumer.

Quantity and kind required 
—quantity granted.

Quantity • already at hptiti of
consumer.

When last coal procured — 
who from. ,

Name of dealer who will sup
ply this order.

Price to pay.
Sgnetj. statement of consum-

customary now for aIt is just as
man to have a package of chewing 
gum in his pocket as it formerly was 
to carry a case of cigarettes. Chew
ing gum is now known as well in - 
England, France, Russia, Japan. 
China and Africa as it IS in America. 
William Wrlgley, jr*. of Chicago, is 
the man responsible for the popu
larizing of chewing gum throughout 
the world. He started in business 
on little capital, but placed every- 
available cent he could spa,re over 
and above operating expenses in ad
vertising—his business gryr, grew 
Until it spread all over the civilized 

To-day Wrlgley Is a mil
lionaire several times over. His ad
vertising for 1917 totals to a mil
lion dollars—how many millions 
will it bring back to him?
* And by the way, six years ago 
Wrlgley established a. small plant on 
Scott street in Toronto. About 
eighteen months ago he launched a 
large-space aadvertising campaign In 
the Canadian newspaners. Did It 
pay? Well, he recently had to erect 
at a cost of $50,000, a new building 
abou t : ten times the size r>r the old, 
plant on 'Scott' street. Wrlgley ad- ' 
mît» that the‘ tosvlts <vere beyond 
hi»1 expectations. _ . . ’ -‘

fa
in

Ity Courier Leaned Wire
Berne, Switzerland, Dec, 1,9.—

commercial 
was

and all other inland points will 
l>3 active enough to relliÿÿ" If s' 
from any severe hardshl 
that the fuel controller 
successful in his efforts to help 
all. -■

- blame may ba attached, to some 
\ extent to the coal trades-people, 
i yet the primary causa of

shortage is the terrible war we 
", are engaged' in, which

production and haulage and in
creases consumption—to which 

s roust be add-Bd some demoraliz
ing of ■ itailway traffic caused by 
an almost unprecedented amount 
6f snow and storm In Decem
ber of this year, accompanied 

■ by severe cold.
■ 2. Soma of the municipalities 
have adopted various means of 
relief, suçh as municipal yards, 
municipal purchasing, etc., but

- none of these seem to bring the 
desired ’effect, and in. fact they

to be in no more fortun-

The text of the new 
Lreaitv with the United Stales 
published in Switzerland to-day and 
caused an excellent impression 
everywhere. All tne Swiss news
papers .express the warmest grati
tude of the Swiss people to Presi
dent Wilson and the American Gov
ernment The Bund says:

“America has acted toward Swit
zerland as a real friend in need.”

According to The Bund the Swiss 
grain stocks have been reduced to

1
tiers of entries may count time of 
iyment as farm labourers in Canada 
k 1917. as residence duties under 
p conditions.
bn Dominion Lands are advertised 
pted for entry, returned soldiers who 
Nerved overseas and have been hoo- 
By discharged, receive one day prlor- 

applyiug for entry at local Agent’s 
I (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
■ must be presented to Agent.

w. y\ COKY
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
Cnauthoried publient!** of tUtl 

flap input will not be paid fr.

Sinandout er.be ^ AdÀ- wtiy other, data required 
by the advisory committee.

K; The Advisory Committee 
shall place in category, certain 
classes/of consumers for first or 
later claims for coal, having re
gard to th’j fact that some re
quirements are more in 
public Interest than others, but 
shall not be held legally respon
sible fot^any decisions they 
make.

L. ̂ The City Socicltor shall be 
at ithe service of the advisory 
committee and the municipal 
fuel distributing committee*.

M. The Advisory Committee 
shall be regarded as having au
thority fiom the city to make or 
receive rapireaentationB to 
from ' the Federal Controller;

The Advisory Committee

Xlimits

4. ■ We; find one very grave 
weakness here with the—coal 
merchants—if not the most 
serious o.n'i’—in the fact that 
they have no effective' way of

* controlling the delivery of ecel, 
and they tell us they are practi
cally unabl'e to control the situ- r 
ation caused by duplicàtanieU- 
very to the same ■people by the 
different dealers — wh'jréby 
some get an over supply and 
others none or neealy none.

5. The majority of the coal 
merchants here have been con
sulted on this matter and have 
consented cheerfully to otf-oper-

. pte kith the city in a plan to 
l.-jln solve the dlficulty 

1 6.' In the plan wé oK

... Jh*' ‘

WEATHER BULLETIN
. Toronto, Dec.

19—The weath i 
I er has becoit,
8 quite mild in 
i Ontario and in 
I Quebec, and
I continues corn- about 6,000 wagons of wheat, so 
m pamtlvelv mild that without Ainterlcau assistance, 
yl ovdt the greater Switzerland was approaching serious 
11. portion of the food difficulties, 

tern provin-

world."wnA-rbivoun-
VOt>VTtOT4 OVt it"!
fjovv-veeu 
firwrCf
vVtVVU"'
PRESF.

the

NV IfV 0,4 
-n« rcikr. n»nr Dealer Can Supply Yen

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

eMENT COMPANY, LtA 
Head Office . Brantford

'

Horns to blow, drums to beat 
whistles to shriek, at ,Pu reel's Auc
tion to-morrow.

c-.'s.
j pore casts 
Bbuth winds, 

most cloudy and 
mild to-qay and 
on. Thursday, 
wtt> some, il'gttt Buy your gifts for the 

your own price. ■ -

seem
ate circumstapces than others v 
who have not dope so, although 
their efforts have boen sincere.

3. We sincerely hope now 
that navigation, is closed^- the 
delivery of cell to Brantford ,

:
4Xmas Auction Sale at Pu reel's 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
kiddies at

oi:
'Ziijrtmie tn

local snow ana rain.

X
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